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Age:	 	 	 	 


School:




All these challenges and tasks are designed to be 
completed from home. If you have any problems, 

questions or just want to show off your great work through 
videos and pictures, then please find us on Facebook & 

Twitter @SUFCTrust. 

Once your booklet is completed, you will receive a SUFC 
prize! 

 Send completed copies of your work to: 
d.mann@scunthorpe-united.co.uk 

Have fun & Up The Iron! 

mailto:d.mann@scunthorpe-united.co.uk
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Your Own 5-a-side Team 





English 

The syllable game:  

Clap out the sounds of each of the words above to find out how many syllable’s 
are in each football-themed word, place them in the table below. 


Can you challenge yourself by thinking of some of your own?





Scunny Bunny’s Challenge: Can you think of any 4 syllable words? 

Tackle Shinpads Handball Freekick

Football Linesman Corner Manager

Stadium Player Penalty Supporter

Goalkeeper Referee Grass Cheering

Offside Pitch Goal Whistle

1 syllable words 2 syllable words 3 syllable words



Match Report  



Can you write a match report from the clip below or one that you’ve made 
up?


Remember to include: 


- Which teams are playing


- where they playing


- what day they are playing


- half time & full-time scores


- What colour kits they are wearing


- Other key highlights e.g. yellow and red cards.


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zdueuvsY-YE


KS1 
 

Scunthorpe United FC are based at Sands Venue Stadium in the town of Scunthorpe.


The stadium can hold up to 9088 people at one time. Most football games are played on a 
Saturday afternoon or a Tuesday evening. 


The clubs mascot is called Scunny Bunny. He wears the number 99 on the back of his shirt. 


Scunthorpe United’s home kit is claret and blue. The away kit is black. 


Did you know: Our current manager, Neil Cox, used to play for Scunthorpe United FC 
back in 1990. 

What is the name of Scunthorpe United’s stadium?


                                                                               


What colour is Scunthorpe United’s home kit?


a. black	 	 	 b. green	 	 	 c. claret 
and blue


What number shirt does Scunny Bunny wear?


a. 66	 	 	 b. 99	 	 	 c. 1


How many people can go watch Scunthorpe 
United play? 


a. 99		 	 	 b. 9088	 	 	 c. 1990


When did Neil Cox play for Scunthorpe United? 


a. 1990	 	 	 b. 2005	 	 	 c. 1999







	  KS2		 	 	 	 	  
Scunthorpe United FC were founded in 1899. They are based at Sands Venue Stadium in 
the town of Scunthorpe.  They used to play their games at The Old Show Ground, but 
moved to their current stadium in 1988. 


The stadium can hold up to 9088 people at one time. Our record attendance was against 
Manchester United in 2010 where 9077 watched the match. 


Most football games are played on a Saturday afternoon or a Tuesday evening. Tickets for 
Scunthorpe United games cost £22 for adults, £8 for under-18s and are free for under-12’s. 


Scunthorpe United’s biggest ever win was against 
Torquay United in 1995 and they won 8-1.


Did you know: Premier League player, Billy Sharp, 
used to play for Scunthorpe United in 2005. He 
scored 53 goals in 82 games!


What year did Scunthorpe United move from The Old 
Show Ground to the Sands Venue Stadium?


________________________________________


Why do you think they moved stadium?


____________________________________________________________________________


What’s the difference between our record attendance and full stadium capacity? 


_________________________________


If a family of an adult, an under-18 and an under-12 all went to see SUFC play, how much 
would it cost? 


_________________________________


What was Scunthorpe United’s biggest ever win, and who was it against?


___________________________________________








Sport 
Challenges


Scavenger Hunt: You will need some items to play today’s games, so 
your first task is to go on a scavenger hunt to find the things you need. 


You should be able to find these around the house but if you can’t, take a 
look around and see if there are other items that you can use instead! 


Once you’ve collected the item, don’t forget to tick the box! (Make sure 
you ask an adult before collecting some of these things - it is always 
better to check first).


 

6Cushions or 
pillows 7 String or rope Clean rolled up 

socks

Bucket or a box
10 Soft toys  

3 Paper Safe playing space

Clock, timer or stop 
watch to time 
yourself playing the 
games

14 Snacks & Water 16 Small soft balls

a book 18 Large ball
1Empty plastic 
bottle   Newspaper

4 Pen or pencil

Clean bottle tops / 
caps  



Magic Carpet


Equipment: 10 socks, 1 towel per player.


How to play: 


⁃ Mark an area of 5m-10m and place all of the socks at 
one end


⁃ Players begin sitting on their towel at the start line 
opposite the socks


⁃ They race to collect one sock at a time and transport 
it back to the start line. They must not come off their 
towel!


⁃ Make the carpet move by bringing your heels to your 
bottom and then straightening your legs as your 
shuffle forward.


⁃ Playing by yourself? Time yourself to see how quickly 
you can transport all the socks!


⁃ Playing with someone else? Who can transport the 
most socks?


How else can you make the carpet move? 



		 	 Mousetrap


Equipment: 1 basket, 1 large bottle, a pair of socks 
or a ball.


How to play:  

⁃ Turn the basket upside down. Tilt the basket as 
you keep it lifted at one end by placing it on top 
of the bottle.


⁃ Using your ball or rolled up socks, try to hit the 
bottle so that the basket drops to the floor.


⁃ Playing with a partner? Who can knock the 
mousetrap down first?


⁃ Challenge yourself by standing further away 
when attempting your throw!


What other items can you balance the basket on?  



Newspaper Dance


Equipment: 1 or more players, a sheet of 
newspaper per player, a music track (and someone to 
press play and stop).


How to play:  

⁃ Each player begins standing on a large piece of 
newspaper


⁃ When the music plays, all players move off their 
newspaper and dance around the space


⁃ When the music stops, all players must stand on their 
newspaper. They are not allowed to touch the floor.


⁃ As the game goes on, you must reduce the size of 
the newspaper.


⁃ Keep playing until they cannot stand without going 
out of the boundary.


How many different ways can you balance on your 
newspaper? 



Plank goalies


Equipment: 2 or more players, 4 objects from your 
scavenger hunt (to use as markers), a ball or rolled 
up socks.


How to play:  

⁃ Place your 4 objects in a rectangle formation


⁃ Players begin between the end of the rectangle 
(their goal)


⁃ Players must hold a plank position throughout the 
game


⁃ They score by rolling the ball through their 
opponents goal


⁃ Two points are awarded if their opponent drops 
from the plank position


First to 10 points wins! 



Socks in a Box


Equipment: 3 pairs of socks, 3 or more boxes/
baskets, pens and paper


How to play:  

⁃ Place your boxes/baskets at different distances 
and angles away from you


⁃ Start behind a start line


⁃ Score one point for each pair of socks you throw 
that lands in your basket


⁃ Challenge yourself by labelling each basket with 
a different number of points


⁃ Play with more people by seeing who can score 
the most points


How many points can you get? 



Spelling Sprints

Equipment: The alphabet written on individual pieces 
of paper. An object to show a start line. 1 player as the 
speller, 1 player to choose the words.


How to play: 


⁃ Place the alphabet 5m away from the start line


⁃ One person calls a word for the player/s to spell


⁃ The player must run up and touch each letter to 
spell the word


⁃ If they spell it wrong they must go back to the start 
line


⁃ Make this harder by asking the player to complete 
1 star jump for each letter of the word before they 
start. 


⁃ Make this harder by asking the player to run back 
to their start line after each letter they touch.


How many words can you spell in 3 minutes? 



Sock delivery


Equipment: An empty box/basket, 8 pairs of rolled 
up socks, stopwatch/timer


How to play: 

⁃ The player behind lying of their back with the box 
at their head and the socks at their feet


⁃ They need to transport the rolled up socks, one 
at a time from their feet to the box behind their 
head


⁃ They can only use their feet to move the socks.


How quickly can you deliver the socks into the 
box? 



		 	 	 Rally


Equipment: A ball or rolled up pair of socks, a 
hardback book, 1 or more players.


How to play:  

⁃ Count how many times you can hit the ball to 
yourself using your book. Try to keep the all in the 
centre of the book for good control.


⁃ Can you do this standing on 1 foot?


⁃ If you have another player, how many times can 
you send the ball to each other before it hits the 
floor?


⁃ Make this easier by using socks, or by allowing 
the ball to bounce once in between hits.


⁃ Make this easier by one person using a book and 
the other using their hands.


What was your highest score? 



 
High Jump


Equipment: Lots of cushions, safe playing area


How to play:  

- In your safe playing area, warm up by jogging on 
the spot for 1 minute, 10 star jumps and 10 
squats.


- Place 1 cushion on the floor and practice jumping 
over it. Be sure to bend your knees as you jump 
and land.


- Add another cushion to the pile and jump over 
both of them. Swing your arms forwards and up as 
you jump to help you get height.


- Continue to add cushions as you clear the jump.


- You may need to introduce a run up as the pile 
gets higher.


How many cushions can you jump? 



Just for fun! 

 



 



Crossword Clues 
Across  
1.Name of the stadium where Scunthorpe 

United FC play their home games

7. Number of goals scored in Scunthorpe 
United’s biggest ever win

Down 
2. Name of SUFC’s mascot

3. Colour kit that SUFC play their home 
games in

4. Scunthorpe United’s manager

5. The league Scunthorpe United play in 

6. Scunthorpe United’s nick name















Colour me in! 
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